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Misty Copeland

This stunning volume of photographs captures the sculpturally exquisite and iconic ballerina. Misty
Copeland has single-handedly infused diversity and personality into the insular world of ballet,
creating an unexpected resurgence of appreciation within contemporary popular culture. Her story is
famously what movies are made of, and in 2015 she became an icon and household name when
she became the first African-American female principal dancer in the long and prestigious history
the American Ballet Theatre. Copelandâ€™s physique is what sculptures are modeled on, heralding
the new physical ideal of strength and athleticism, beauty and grace. Misty Copeland is a collection
of gorgeous, artful photographs by celebrated photographer Gregg Delman, taken in many studio
visits from 2011 through 2014. Delmanâ€™s talent for capturing movement is reflected in these
images, which range from formal ballet positions to more athletic poses and candid moments, all
together building an intimate portrait of Copeland as an athlete, an artist, and a woman. With striking
and vibrant color photographs, this incredibly intimate volume is a visual tribute to the brilliant
mystique of Misty Copeland, showcasing both her grace and strength. With short texts by Copeland
and Delman, this book will be beloved by a diverse audience who share a common appreciation of
fine photography and the human form.
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